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Sccial Concerns Cormittee

Unitarian Fellowchip of Sonoma County

3641 Stony Point Road

Santa Roca, CA 95401
June 9, 1979

J oseph I.. M c r.d cl e

Chairman. ':uclear Regula tory C ommission

,Jachi r.g t on , D.C. 20555

Dear Ur. Hendrie:

I am sending ycu a copy of a letter recently cent to the

Frecident by our co:::.ittee concerning a subject of vital 1:',portance

to us all. Please give this letter your careful consideration.

Sincerely,

. .

'

l. J '.
-

'

E. Ellen Lawrence

Secretary, Social Concerno Connittee

'I 90803 0 \ f] ,

464 338 /Td
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Social Concerns Committee
Unitarian Fellowship of Sonoma County

3641 Stony Fuint Road

Santa Rosa, CA 95401
June 7, 1979

Presido"^ Jimmy Carter

1600 Pennsylvania Ave. N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20$00

Dear Mr. President:

Since the near-tragedy of Three L:ile Island, many people

are taking a more critical look at nuclear power.

We call for a nuclear moratorium, to last until we can

be given assurance of plant safety and until a safe, permanent

method of nuclear waste disposal is developed.

de urge our government to adopt, during the present energy

crisis, a program of energy conservation, asking our citizens

to eliminate unnecescary use of energy, encouraging the use

of public transportation, and regulating commercial use of

power such as for advertising and illuminating buildings when

not in use.

The technology for producing clean, renewable, and afford-

able sources of energy already exists.

de call on our government to institute a program of support

for the economical production of gasahol for motor vehicles ,

for the production of solar power, wind power, and other proven

alternative sources of energy.

We call on our government to make every effort to hasten

the day when we shall need neither nuclear power nor fossil

fuels.

Sincerely,

Lod b"%c(y c /*

O'

Eurie Fogle

Chairman, Social Concerns Conmittee

464 183


